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More Germans FA*j? 1 Issues Challenge 
To President Wilson
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At Versailles
\

,iPIffP .,

Unemployment and The High Cost 
of Living

m Contras': of Popular Sentiment in Italy and 
States; British Troops Said 

to Have Left Fiume

■

Second Installmçnt for the Peace Congress; 
x Principal Delegates Are 

Expected Tonight

* 1Evidence Before Commission in 
Victoria B. C.—Most Radical 
Opinion Was For Expropriation 
of C P. R. at Actual Invest
ment Figure

4I
3B$
Ti k i Rome, April 26—President Wilson is 

challenged by the Giornale d’ltalia to 
“appeal to his own parliament as Prem
ier Orlando has done, and to show the 
world that his policy has not unanimous 
support, like that given the Italian prem- 

; ier, but that of simply a majority of 
j congress.”
In Rome.

z
Versailles. April 29—The second in

stallment of Germans who are to attend 
the peace conference arrived here at ten 
o’clock last night. The party included a 
large number of women, stenographers 

- and typists.
Cancel German Treaties

Paris, April 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—One of the eleventh hour Ques
tions awaiting decision at the peace con
ference is the validity of treaties con
cluded by Germany during the war. A 
clause approved for insertion ih the trea
ts orovides that Germany shall renounce 
all advantages from the treaties of Brest- 
Litovsk and Bucharest, and an addition
al clause is still before the Council of 
Three which provides 
nunciation of “all treaties concluded by 
Germany since August 1, 1914, including 
those with Poland, Finland and the Bal
tic provinces.”

This would operate to telminate vari- 
telegraphic and other conventions ne

gotiated with neutrals during the war.
Versailles, April 29—(By the Asso

it dated Press)—The principal members of 
the German ‘peace conference delegation 
are expected to arrive here at 9 o’clock 
this evening.

Paris, April 29—Before the meeting of 
the Council of Three this morning Baron 
Makino, head of the Japanese mission, 
and Viscount Chinda, his colleague* eon- 

, ferred with President Wilson. The con
ference lasted nearly an hour.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
FAILS TO MOUSE 

FRENCH ENTHUSIASM

V iftc ■

BODY IS THAT OF
\ -

Victoria, B. C., April 29—Unemploy
ment and the cost of living are the prin
cipal factors in existing unrest in labor 
circlesdn Canada, according to the trend 
of evidence heard yesterday before the 
Mathers’ "tommiSsion, investigating the 
relations of workmen and employers.

The institution of public, work by the 
federal government, so that employment 
might be found for those now idle, was 
advocated freely, 
against unemployment was popular. 
While no witnesses heard said they had 
studied the Whitley and other co-opera
tive schemes deeply, yet most of them 
agreed that a system In which the work
men would share the responsibilities and 
the possible rewards of industrial man
agement, might be expected to accom
plish a good deal in the solution of in
dustrial and economic problems. A 
suggestion was made t&at the govern
ment operate a saw mill for training re
turned men in lumbering. The import
ance of better housing and special condi
tions for workmen was emphasized.

E. S. Woodward, president of the Vic
toria Trades and Labor Council, who 
gave his personal views after the coun
cil, as a body had refused to recognize 
the commission, said if he were dictator 
of Canada/’ he “would start work by ex
propriating the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at the actual amount of money in
vested in it.”

i, >, II Rome, April 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—Speaking today concerning the 
controversy over the demands of the 
Italians, Baron Sonnino said:

“All Italians must unite in their sup
port of the government, which repre
sents a country which is united and 
which will win.”

Former Minister Tlttoni also discuss
ed the situation, saying:

“The negotiations at Paris were in
terrupted and the Italian parliament has 
been convoked only because President 
Wilson expressed before, the world doubt 
that the Italian delegation did not rep
resent the will of our people. Parlia
ment must answer this, eliminating such 
doubt in a most clear, categoric and ex
clusive manner.”

These two statements seem fairly to 
give a keynote to the situation of to
day in Rome. Parliament is to meet 
Tuesday to vote on a motion for an ex-

Paris Paplv Opini
Befoie Birth,' Declares 

One Writer

"Deadions —

May Get Away Today in
1 Trans-Atlantic Flight

Former Well Known St. John 
Man in Sydney Fire

State insurance

Î

Paris, April 29—The covenant of the 
League of Nations arouses little enthusi- 

in the press here. L’Oeuvre, which 
has altfays been a champion of the lea
gue says: “Speaking generally, we are 
bound to say the pact of the League of 
Natipns causes a certain amount of dis- 
apoointment. Its twenty-six articles con
stitute really the statutes of the league of 
governments to safeguard their territori
al sovereignity, and not a new charter of 
the law of nations which had been hoped 
for.”

The newspaper thinks that the resig
nation shown by Belgium, Japan and 
France must be due to promises or speci
al guarantees which will be known, per
haps “when diplomacy is no longer se
cret.” .

In the Echç de Paris, “Pertinax,” 
spokesman of the Nationalists, declares 
outright: V

“The League of Nations is dead be
fore its birth.” He also refers tp rumors 
of treaties being made between the Al- 

l powers, remarking:— “To reassure 
us, Premier Clemenceau and Foreign 
Minister Pichon allege they held favor
able alliances in their portfolios. These 
parchments must be beautiful, complete 
and eloquent to justify such docility on 
the part of the French ministers.”

| Amsterdam, April 29—The intem*-
, , .__Ü on_rp, itional Socialist conference, in session atLondon, Apnl 29-(Reuter si- liie Arnheim, has passed a resolution that

sa&ffg &iBSg&£ïkïSgafà
Rothermere.

Baronetcies—Sir J. H. Robert 
T. Holman-Hodge, Sir T. R. 
and Hon. T. H. Cochrane..

The many knighthoods include Harry 
Lauder “for empire service rendered dur
ing the war.”

William Garthwaite is also given a. 
baronetcy “for public services in develop
ing relations between Canada and 
France and inaugurating a difect line of j 
shipping between these coutries ; also 
special war services to the admiralty.” ,

Hotel et Which He is Manager is 
Burned—He is Last Seen flurry- - 

• ing to Areuse Patrons—Promin
ent in Sport in Th^s City

eagerness to get away yesterday neglect
ed to inform the referee of his intention 
to leave, and today word was sent both 
to him and to Hawker that the condi
tions of the competition for the 80,000 
prize offered by the London Daily Mail 
required that a referee be present at the 
start.

Hawker retains possession of letters 
postmarked “First transatlantic mails.” 
These include a message from Governor 
Sir Alexander Harris to King George. 
A special message and a set of mails has 
been entrusted to Raynham.

St John’s, Nfld, „ > 
weather at 10 o’clock - 
bright and clear, bdtt 
to the eastward wRf)
The Martinsyde avtip 
afternoon if condiwjfl 
than at present m 
says his action depewg 

With the possipilififj 
from rival fields elghffi 
Arthur Patridge, R-3%. F., the referee, 
considered this more 
situation. It was t 
appoint an assistai!

Vpril 29— The 
his morning was 
She wind changed 
a drizzling rain. 
a will fly this 
» are no worse 
Sopwith airman 

i on the former’s, 
of an early start 
Biles apart, Major

for a similar re- asm

ous

Private advices this afternoon seemed 
to confirm the sad suspicion that Man
ager John I. Robinson of the Sydney

, . Hotel, a former resident of this city, had
pression of complete confidence in the j faUen a victim to the blaze which con- 
cabinet and the delegation which repre- j sumcd his hostlery at a loss of $150/100 
sented Italy at the peace conference, | ; st night It is said that the remains of 
without pledging the government to any ! a body said by hotel employes to be that 
precise action. Qf Mr. Robinson was located in what

The Messagero says: “Premier Or- was known as the north tower of the 
lando and Baron Sonnino have not defin- hotel, evidently a place of refuge from 
itely withdrawn from the conference, the onrushing flames. 
but have simply suspended their parbci- While this statement was given out by 
pation in its work. After the vote of close friends in St. John who used every 
the Italian parliament they may return effort to dispel the terrible doubt exist- 
to France to continue with new strength ing, Miss Roberta G. Robinson of 17* 
and better hope the interrupted diplo- Waterloo street, a sister, had received no 
matic battle. Therefore, let us not talk word up to one o’clock this afternoon 
of getting the annexation of Fiume Naturally she is greatly distraught h»' 
through act of parliament. We must the melancholy news and is bravely hop- 
get Fiume by direction of the peace con- ‘n“ tor a denial of the rumor, 
ferenee ” John I. Robinson was equally a famili-

figure in his native city of St. John 
as he grew to be in connection with his 
hotel life in Sydney. As" cashier for the 
C. P. R. Telegraph Co, first in the Dom-

to meet the 
1 he would 
ham in his

JOSEPH McNAMARA'S 
SON CHOSENÉPIAIN

REAL ESTATE NEWSt

SOME GERMANS Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—OF Pi! I TEAM St. John County.

W. C. Cross et al to Ellen S. Turn- 
bull, $656, reconveyance of property.

Thomas McNamara, son of Joseph J- F- Gregory to Helen M. Gregory,

John
t°r the Y. M. C. A»* is certainly fol- Stevenson, property comer Leinster and 

Mjlifairy Police in Coblenz Have lowing in the footsteps of his dad in the Wentworth streets. Trouble in Dalmatia
Ti „ FL- world of dean, whol«*bmq sport, for in Lilian M. Queen to G. M. Lawson, RoraC) April 29—A telegram from Se-
Ihem Kemoveti r copie œ correspondence receivél the appointment property in Mount Pleasant avenue. bento), in Dalmatia, seventy miles south-

After his tentative r selection for this property in Greenwich. party, has arrived at Spalato, a seaport
position by the coach, the athletic au- j* h. White to Charles Saunders, $700, in Dalmatio, accompanied by Serbian 
thorities of the great college concurred property in Kingston. officers and has organized an anti-Italian
in making it permanent for the season. M L Lighten to B. F. Morrow, prop- demonstration there. The telegram adds:

Tom McNamara’s baseball prowess erty in Rothesay. ’ “The Italians at Spalato blame the
and leadership in Exeter College, Mass, Murray & Gregory, Ltd, to A. F. weak attitude of the American naval au- 
proved splendid recommendations for the property in Westfield. " thorities for permitting public anti-Itali-
more responsible captaincy with Prince-1 j -p ’ presCott to J. A. Patterson, an manifestations notwithstanding the 
ton. The appointment is not only a tri- ' j . ^ „ orders of the inter-Allied council of ad-
bute to a well-trained lad physically, P Saunders' to J. A. Davidson, mirais.”
but to his manly and gentlemanly qualx- property in Norton and Hampton. British Leave Fiume. ’
tieS' H- D. ;rib,s to W. E. S. Wetmore, Geneya> April 2^(By the Associated

property m Norton. Press)—The battalion of British troops .
TjrirtTjcr-K. il Halel^ckM rt Patterson’ whieh occupied Fiume with the Italians friends, aU of whom are sincerely hop- 
property in Havelock . , ... , f. Fi m wi ‘ the1 lng he is yet spared. Mr. Robinson held

A summer cottage and two lots of the pe^e conference ! various offices in the old St. John Bicycle
land, situated in The Park at Rothesay, parig to advices from ' and Athletic Club and was a moving
rte^ tod\VbfF.^- p“ H^rtert Agram, capital of Croatia and Slavonia. ! ^ in tho^ bdeyon days^o^rea1 sport
a fr»r tooo The reason is reported to be a desire to i ,, , v , . , .A. »teel for ipevu. _ . J , . .. .. Tfo,îo„ i as could be for track and field contests., » . . . 1L . G. M. Lawson, who has purchased R. avoid friction with the Italian troops. Mr Robinston’s father wad T. M.

The business sessions of the annual ^ Queen»s residence in Mount Pleas- The despatch adds that the Italians are R0bjnson a veteran telegraph operator 
mfethindioceseeof ^r^ericton8wTsdoSned ! ant> will takj possesison immediately. reinforcing their troops in central Isthria. with the \Vestern Union offices hire and 

ir, H,» ' a man whose faithful career marked the21.^ mm harry HARBOR ’PHONE
c redential^standing^ml’executive ^com- 0 CONNELL MEETS PARI f- RDflKFN theCanadianP^s° headquarters, To-

■Wisrs&a'.'tte . • DEATH IN MONTREAL lABlr Dnuntil;^fcrr^m

livery of the bishop’s charge, a sum- ULmil 111 IIIUIIIULnL ! ; brother. As previously stated Miss
maty of which appears elsewhere in this _________ _________ : Roberta C. Robinson of Waterloo street,
issue, at a service held in the church n,, _ The telephone cable connecting West ls a. aer\ T1 ,
proper. At the conclusion of the charge, Relatives of Timothy Barry O Con- John with the main sections of the . Fhe fire in which it is Stated Mr. Rob- 
the Sacrament followed. The bishop of nell today received the sad news of his cjty broke early this forenoon, and as !”so” Pf°bably lost his life broke out in
Quebec, the Déan of Fredericton, Arch- death, which occurred yesterday in Mon- & consequence the service across harbor ,ie dney Hotel late at night. The
deacon Forsythe and Archdeacon Crow- j treal as the result of an accident, pre- wm be considerably impaired for a absence of wind was the only thing that 
foot ! sumably in connection with the winter c je of days_ \ S"-ved the business district of Sydney oe-

The annual sermon wiU be delivered port work in which he was engaged However, ’phone traffic to Carleton fire-swept and a fire wall prevented
this evening and the business sessions there. He was employed in similar work wiU not ^ entirely shut off, but, will t"6 Royal Bank building from being de
will continue tomorrow. > here and left for Montreal only a few ^ more or less Umited. stroyed. It was only about five minutes

days ago. The public is requested to co-operate after smoke was first seen pouring from
He was the son of the late Timothy Jth ufe telephone company in conlin- the basement that the whole building

Barry O’ConneU, who was lost in the ^ , hone conversations to and from was beclouded. A bell boy telephoned
DF THE PARISIENS Canadian government steamer Simcoe w“st side to only emergency calls. A Rie fire department and he stated Mr.
Vjr 1 nt rA\rxuic,lx disaster Mr O’ConneU was only thirty- maximum 0f three minutes will be al- Robinson went upstairs.

Paris, April 29—In addition to the four years of age. He is survived by his jowe<i# in fact, briefer messages in all Many of the guests escaped only in
Mav Day transportation strike, which wife, four children, one brother, and cases ensure better service under their night clothes and the majority lost
will involve the subway employes and three sisters. I the curtailed wire conditions. 1 ;i11 their effects. There was little op-
cab and taxicab drivers, Parisians are, News of his death wiU be a great j The broken cable is being fished up portumty to save anything other than 
threatened with two lightless hours and shock to his many friends in this city, this aftemoon by a large crew of work- from the front rooms. The hotel was
thHmSssibility of obtaining refresh- for he was a general favorite and well ers and repairs wiU be rushed day and bu.lt about twenty-five years ago and

employes passed a resolution today , i worwrc STRIKEBREAKING throughout the whole three stories and
PATRICIA S HUSBAND ““i?" to roof S£ ,t

by an entire cessation of all outside labor 
and cutting off the electric current at 
the power stations for two consecutive 
hours.

The retailers’ federation, which in
cludes cafe and restaurants, have advised 
their members that in view of the threat
ened waiters’ strike they should close 
their establishments May 1, in order to 
avoid

lied GET FLAGS OUTEntertainer Given Knighthood For 
Empire Service During War — 
Hon. T. H. Cochrane a Baron

■

ar a

newer quarters in Prince William street, 
he was a cheery likeable personality at 
the counter and one of the ^city’s human 
bright spots. Indeed it was considered 
a distinct loss when he moved to the 
Nova Scotia boom town.

It is singular, too, that just at this 
juncture when Archdeacon Crowfoot's 
comments on the dearth of whoesome 
sport in St. John have stirred widespread 
discussion, one of the city’s most ardent 
workers in athletics during the late 
eighties throughout the nineties should 
be so sadly thrust into the notice of his

Coblenz, April 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—Enthused "by prospects of peace 
and newspaper reports that the German 
peace delegates had passed Cologne en 
route to Versailles, five Coblenz civilians 
today 
colors flu

:

e/t SEVERE PENALTIES
FOR DRUNKENNESS The 

only a
short time, all having been taken down 
by the military police, excepting in one 
case, almost as soon as they appeared. 
A crowd of 200 soldiers on leave as
sembled in the street near a down-town 
building, where a large German flag 

i -î-, j- . , was flying, but a military policeman re-
V ladivostok, March 26—(By mail from fieved the situation by hauling down

PCTTIMP DEAfW Tfl W. B.' Playfair, special correspondent of the flag himself.
ULlllllb fiCnUI IU the Canadian fressj-Severest penalties I Army regulations prohibit the flying

, , ,, j , .i n I of German colors except by special

WITHDRAW AMERICANS ™iliteiy co?m^d on the Ekaterinburgi ^R^rts^from the eastern edge of theIIIIIIUIVUl nmutiuniiu j front for drunkenness among officers, bridged across the Rhine are that in 
rnnftfl Annul linn mfillT aru* men °* new army. the neutral zone opposite Coblenz there
rKlln/1 tin iHüN hr rK I 111 I : An order recently promulgated by ' were German flags flying over most 
I HUH! rUlUlinilULIe I IIUIl l General Gaida, commanding the Siber- houses and the enemy colors were dis-

i ian army, states that drunkenness is on played in all villages as far as the out- 
i the increase, and that officers and func- posts could see with glasses. It is indi- 

Arohangel, April 27—(By the Associ- ! tionaries are frequently met in the streets cated that the Germans believe peace 
ated Press)—The American troops are - and ;n public places drunk and declares j will soon be signed and the suspense 
gradually being withdrawn frpm the that “this practice must cease forth- which has prevailed since the armistice 
front lines, preparatory to their depart- ; wJth.” will be broken,
ure when the harbor opens. So far as Drunken officers and functionaries are 
possible they are being replaced by new , t„ be arrested and court-martialed at 

to Russian troops who are being schooled . once Officers and officials may be given 
at the front by British and American j up t0 five years’ penal servitude. Sol-
officers. ..... ... , ' diers guilty of drunkenness and violenceOn the Dvina the Allied positions have ” /
been slightly withdrawn from Tulgas in j • _ _ _ _  , ... ,
order to give better positions for the ex- p/-,T lev miTRT
pected onslaught by enemy gunboats. ______

The Bolseviki infantry which has been . Tllm... ,
AUled hartmr^ dAm"ddafrolan«ayalso and brouKl't intt> tbe TX>lice_eoult recent- 
dropped borZ with considTrabie sue- ^a^d^ Mv,ng hquor in^his

cess- ! dwelling, was found guilty and fined to-
! day $200 or six months in jail.

Harry and Ernest Gunn, who were in j
■ the police court recently on a charge of Yokohama, April 29—(By the Assoei- 
assault and also of being drunk, and ated Press)—The monetary loss in yès- 
fined $9 each, but whose fine was al- ! terday’s great fire is estjmateü at ap- 
lowed to stand, were again arrested on a ; proximatdy $7,470,000. 
chhrge of drunkenness and were fined $9 j Thousands of penile are homeless. The 
each twlny,. but before being released ; loss of life was two killed, and thirty 

0f ehey had to pay the previous fine also. , were injured. Sixty blocks in the Japan- 
John Davis was charged with assault- ! ese quarter were burned, including pub- 

ing his wife. . ; lie buildings and business houses. It was
Two men were charged with drunken- \ the most disastrous conflagration in the 

ness and were fined $9 each or two history of Yokohama. *
months Infjail.

hoisted German flags, 
littered from their staffs

\ Officers and Men on Russian Front 
Get Warning

■

IN BUSINESS SESSION

1

\

arrested

EEÏ $8,000,000
MAY DAY WOES

AWARD IN CANADIAN
EXPRESS DISPUTE

Montreal, April 29—An increase 
$25 a month in salary and the introduc
tion of an eight-hour day for all men 
except those assigned to trains were 
awarded the employes of the Canadian 

r Express Company by the arbitration
board which considered their case. The p^Rx 
increase in salary dates from May 1.
Both the men and the company when 
the recent strike was declared agreed to 
accept the finding of the board.

The following minimum wages have 
been fixed by the board:

Office boys $45 a month ; janitors, ele
vator and telephone switchboard opera
tors, office, station and warehouse watch
men, $70 a month ; new hands $60 a 
month for the first six months, $70 for 
the second six months and thereafter the 
rate of the job to which they are as
signed. The award also provides that 
no man shall be discriminated against 
because he is a member of a union.

Foreigners living in the Bluff section 
of the city witnessed an awe-inspiring 
spectacle, five fires raging simultaneous
ly and spreading confusion and terror 
among the people, who vainly struggled 
to save their belongings.

miUtUewereUorolereddto Unton, fodfjast 1 ^Joh/l..Robinson was^married^a short

of the telephone exchange and drove and burned body of a human being pre- 
eight girl strike-breakers to the roof, sunned to be the remains of John 1. 
The girls were rescued and taken to a , Robinson, manager, were found in the 
police station for safety. ™ms of the Sydney Hotel by firemen
^ this morning. Mr. Robinson has been
KIRALFY FAMED IN missing since 11 o’clock last night, when
rvLtXfVL' 9 PAGEANTS, IS DEAD. he was last seen rushing upstairs to warn

employes and patrons to leave the burn-
London, April 29-Imre Kiralfy, fa-1 ^ h"tel; He was fifty years of age. 

’ p , „„„onn/ Mr. Robinson in-1900 came to Sydnejmous as the orgamzer of pageants ii d ^ partnership with C. B. Wetmore, in
spectacular plays, died on un a> 1 an insurance business. Nine years, ago 
Brighton. He was born at Budape.-». in was appointed manager of the Syd- 
1845 and made his first appearance as j ne Hotel, a position which he has filled 
an actor at the age of four years.

TO POST IN PARISPherdinand
,lli

London, April 29—(Reuter’s)—The 
admiralty announces that Commander 

i the Hon. Alexander Ramsay has been 
appointed naval attaclie at Paris.

SMALLPOX
It was reported tills morning to the 

Department of Health, that there is some 
extension of the smallpox situation in 
and around Rockport and Middle Sack- 
ville, Westmorland County. Every prac
tical means is being taken by the public 
health authorities to limit the spreading 
of the disease.

HAD TO USE THREAT 
OF F0R;E TO GERMANS with their staffs.trouble <-

IN PARLIAMENT
Ottawa, April 29—The government 

bill to incorporate the Canadian Na
tional Railway Company to manage and 
operate all the lines of railway owned 
and controlled by the dominion com
pleted its journey through the commit
tee stage in the commons at 1.46 o’clock 
this morning under the closure rule, and 

stands for third reading.
It is authoritatively stated that the

Issued by Author- ’ 
ity of the Depart- :
ment of Marine and Official Then Finds Machinery of 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
#art. director of ; 
meterological servie* j

Vessels Tampered With

WELL REMEMBERED HERE j Buenos Aires, April 29—The prefect
Word of the death of Mrs. Annie R. Synopsis—An area of high pressure of the port of Rosario met with resist- 

Idone at Roxbury, Mass., was received now; covers the Great Lakes while dis- ance by German officers yesterday as lie 
with sadness by friends here. She died tUrbances are developing near the New attempted to board German steamers 
after a short illness of heart trouble, at Fn~jand coast and over the southwestern which are to be delivered to the United 
the age of sixty-five years. Mrs Idone siates The weather is warm and show- States. He was able to go on board 
was the wife of Professor J. C. Idione, jn the westem provinces and fine only after he had threatened to use force, 

prominent musician, who has several Ontario. 1 The machinery of two vessels inspected
husband^moved°to°Roxbury abouTtwen- ! Maritim^trong^rwinds rain i are ne^saT^ eXtenS‘Ve 

ty-fivc years ago. She is survived by tonight; Wednesday, strong northwest 
.1 her husband, one son, Clarence, one winds, clearing.
1 daughter, Marion, three brothers and Lower St. I.awrencr, Gulf and North 
1 three sisters; Patrick, John and Thomas Shore—Northeast winds, cool with rain;

McDonough of Oromocto, Misses Mar- Wednesday, northwest winds, clearing- .......
garet and Phoebe McDonough of Oro-1 New England-Fair, cooler tonight ard former assistant to the v.ce-presi- 
mocto, and Mrs. Gustavison of Cali-1 with frost; Wednesday fair; moderate dent of the C. P. R. Company, died at 
fornia. northeast and north winds. Ids home here this morning.

ever since. He was extremely well 
known to the traveling public.

There are rumors that others are miss- 
, ing, and it is not certain the body re- 
I covered is that of Mr. Robinson, as it is 

Montreal, April 29—C. Linton Sibley, i burned beyond recognition, 
magazine writer, has been appointed edi- i Among the Halifax men who were in 
tor of the Montreal Herald. For some hotel and are known to have escaped 
years past Mr. Sibley has been an edi- safely were H. C. MacFarlane, A. H. 
torial writer on the Herald. Harrison, W. H. Schwartz, E. C. Scott,

A. T. Grant and Mrs. Z. M. Gates. The 
, fire loss is now placed at $80,000, with 

Commissioner Jones said this ipoming about $65,000 insurance, 
that he has been making inquiries re
garding the situation with regard to fire
protection for the military hospital in Inspector Merry field, who has recently 
Lancaster and will report on the advis- been appointed a liquor inspector in this 
ability of installing another fire hydrant, city, has moved his family to this dty.

NEW INDIANTOWN STAIRS.
G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, is pre- 

substantial double

NEW EDITOR OMETTE
MONTREAL HERALDnow

paring plans for a
bill to amend the bankniptcy act recent- j flight „f stairs to replace the outworn 
ly introduced by Hon. Hugh Guthrie, fatepS ;,i Indiantown at the foot of Main 
solicitor-general, will be jmssed by par
liament at the present session. The bill, 
which provides a general bankruptcy law 
for the dominion, has the support of 
boards of trade and business men gen-

street.a
LEAK IN CEMETERY.

Men from the water and sewerage de
partment are making repairs today to 
the water main whieh runs through 
Fcmhill. A leak was discovered.

HYDRANT FOR HOSPITAL.J. W. LEONARD OF
erally.THE C P. R. IS DEAD.

Against Big Union WILL LIVE HEREBroinpton, Ont., April 29—J. W. I-eon-
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